
Streamlined Workflow

Enter payments for multiple 
customers in the same screen
Shave off valuable time when entering 
customer payments

The tedious process of going to each 
customer’s profile to add a payment is a 
thing of the past. You can now enter 
payments for multiple customers at the 
same time on one screen.

Real-time Insights

Added Appointment Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs) to Jobs Data Set
Drill down to the next level of reporting 
with visibility into each appointment

Get more detailed job insights with new 
KPIs that let you see how you’re 
performing at the appointment level and 
give you better reporting accuracy.

Other Goodies

Finding & managing user 
permissions in Settings is faster and 
easier than ever.

Account for every item you receive 
from a vendor, even if it’s not on your 
purchase order.

Streamlined Workflow

Technician Forms
Improve operational efficiency and 
reporting accuracy

You can now create and assign 
non-job-related forms to techs. Track 
and report on non-job events like 
safety meetings and truck inspections 
without having to book and filter out 
dummy jobs.

ST-58 Release Highlights
Ongoing improvements that help your business grow
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You asked! Feature released due to direct feedback and requests. 
Keep them coming!

Learn about all these features and more in ST-58 Release Notes: 
help.servicetitan.com/Content/Release-Notes/release-notes-st58.htm
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https://help.servicetitan.com/Content/Release-Notes/release-notes-st58.htm


Project Page Redesign
Get more done faster with the newly redesigned Project Page. 
This redesign improves the overall user experience with a consolidated 
view of project information, a navigation menu to quickly jump to different 
sections, inline editing, and action buttons throughout to help your office 
staff work more efficiently.

Learn more by visiting 
servicetitan.com/project-page-redesign-starter-guide 

Thank you to the following 
companies for your ideas:

A Advanced Septic

Alliance Franchise Brands

Arc Angel Electric 
Corporation

Atlas Butler Heating and 
Cooling

Clear River Environmental

CoolToday

Dutton Home Services

Goettl Home Services, LLC

Hiller Plumbing

Horizon Services

Jackson Services

Quality Service Today 
Plumbing

Reddi Services

Tioga Contractors LLC

Walter Anderson Plumbing 
Inc. DBA Anderson Plumbing, 
Heating & Air

…and many others!

https://servicetitan.com/project-page-redesign-starter-guide

